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Seven daily essential mental activities to optimize brain
matter and create well-beingcreate well-being

Focus Time When we closely focus on tasks in a goal-oriented way, we take on
challenges that make deep connections in the brain.

Play Time When we allow ourselves to be spontaneous or creative, playfully enjoying
novel experiences, we help make new connections in the brain.

Connecting Time When we connect with other people, ideally in person, and when we take
time to appreciate our connection to the natural world around us, we
activate and reinforce the brain's relational circuitry.

Physical Time When we move our bodies, aerobically if medically possible, we strengthen
the brain in many ways.
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Time In When we quietly reflect internally, focusing on sensations, images, feelings
and thoughts, we help to better integrate the brain.

Down Time When we are non-focused, without any specific goal, and let our mind
wander or simply relax, we help the brain recharge.

Sleep Time When we give the brain the rest it needs, we consolidate learning and
recover from the experiences of the day.

The Healthy Mind Platter Overview
The US Department of Agriculture (USDA) recently replaced its food pyramid with a needed
revision, a "choose my plate" pictorial example of a dish of food groups to remind us of
what a daily diet should consist of to optimize physical health. What would be the equivalent
of a recommended daily diet for a healthy mind?

With an obesity epidemic rampant in the US, this change is welcome and hopefully will
inspire people to be aware of how they compose their day’s food intake. Our mind,
embodied in our extended neural circuitry and embedded in our connections to others and
even the way we relate to our planet, is also in need of careful attention to establish and
maintain mental health. Poverty, hunger, and homelessness threaten the essential needs of
many throughout the world.  War and natural disasters fill many lives with fear and
suffering. And even for individuals in more stable environments, modern life can be filled
with an overwhelming focus on the outer world and an experience of being isolated from
meaningful connections with others. Multi-tasking with its fragmented attention and the
sense of becoming overwhelmed with information overload frequently fracture a sense of
wholeness. In each of these conditions, the embodied and socially embedded requirements
for a healthy mind are not being created in daily life throughout the world. Many are
deficient in a daily regimen necessary for mental well-being.

So what would be included in The Healthy Mind Platter? In the field of interpersonal
neurobiology, we define a core aspect of the mind and also propose that a healthy mind
emerges from a process called “integration”— the linkage of different components of a
system. That system can be, for example, the body as we connect upper and lower regions
to one another. Integration can also include how we connect with others in a family or a
community, honoring differences and promoting compassionate linkages with each other. If
we embrace interpersonal neurobiology’s proposed definition of a key facet of mind as an
embodied and relationally embedded process that regulates energy and information flow,
how can we make a practical definition of mental habits that can help people with their diet
of “daily essential mental nutrients”? How can we use the focus of attention to strengthen
integration in our bodies and in our relationships on a daily basis?  What would the
fundamental components of such a health-promoting daily regimen of mental activities be?
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To address these questions, my friend and colleague, David Rock, a leader in the
organizational consulting world, and I got together and created what we're calling The
Healthy Mind Platter. Here is how we describe the elements of this plan for a healthy mind.

The Healthy Mind Platter has seven daily essential mental activities necessary for optimum
mental health. These seven daily activities make up the full set of “mental nutrients” that
your brain and relationships need to function at their best. By engaging every day in each of
these servings, you promote integration in your life and enable your brain to coordinate
and balance its activities. These essential mental activities strengthen your brain's internal
connections and your connections with other people and the world around you.

We're not suggesting specific amounts of time for this recipe for a healthy mind, as each
individual is different, and our needs change over time too. The point is to become aware of
the full spectrum of essential mental activities, and as with essential nutrients, make sure
that at least every day we are bringing the right ingredients into our mental diet, even if for
just a bit of time. Just as you wouldn't eat only pizza every day for days on end, we shouldn't
just live on focus time alone with little time for sleep. The key is balancing the day with each
of these essential mental activities. Mental wellness is all about reinforcing our connections
with others and the world around us; and it is also about strengthening the connections
within the brain itself.  When we vary the focus of attention with this spectrum of mental
activities, we give the brain lots of opportunities to develop in different ways.

One way to use the platter idea is to map out an average day and see what amounts of time
you spend in each essential mental activity. Like a balanced diet, there are many
combinations that can work well.

In short, it is important to eat well, and we applaud the new healthy eating plate. As a
society we are sorely lacking in good information about what it takes to have a healthy
mind. Since the mind is both embodied and embedded in our connections with others and
our environment—both natural and cultural—these seven essential times help strengthen
our internal and relational connections. And since the brain is continually changing in
response to how we focus attention, we can use our awareness in ways that involve the
body and our connections to create a healthy mind across the lifespan!  We hope that The
Healthy Mind Platter creates an appetite for increasing awareness of how to nourish our
mental well-being each day too.
The Healthy Mind Platter was created by Dr. Daniel J. Siegel, Executive Director of the Mindsight
Institute and Clinical Professor at the UCLA School of Medicine in collaboration with Dr. David
Rock, Executive Director of theNeuroLeadership Institute.
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Adverse Childhood Experience (ACE) Questionnaire (10 Items) 

Finding your ACE Score 

There are 10 questions, each is answered by selecting Yes or No. These questions have been 
designed for adults (age 18 and older). Note: This self-assessment tool is not a substitute for clinical 
diagnosis or advice. Warning: These questions may cause distress. Some questions ask directly 
about experiences of child abuse. Check that you have a support person or helpline number 
available before beginning. Online version: http://traumadissociation.com/ace 

While you were growing up, during your first 18 years of life: 

1. Did a parent or other adult in the household often …Swear at you, insult you, put you down, or 
humiliate you? OR Act in a way that made you afraid that you might be physically hurt? 

Yes   No        If yes enter 1 ________ 

2. Did a parent or other adult in the household often … Push, grab, slap, or throw something at you?  
OR Ever hit you so hard that you had marks or were injured? 

Yes   No        If yes enter 1 ________ 

3. Did an adult or person at least 5 years older than you ever…Touch or fondle you or have you 
touch their body in a sexual way? OR Try to or actually have oral, anal, or vaginal sex with you? 

Yes   No        If yes enter 1 ________ 

4. Did you often feel that … No one in your family loved you or thought you were important or 
special? OR Your family didn’t look out for each other, feel close to each other, or support each 
other? 

Yes   No        If yes enter 1 ________ 

5. Did you often feel that … You didn’t have enough to eat, had to wear dirty clothes, and had no 
one to protect you? OR Your parents were too drunk or high to take care of you or take you to the 
doctor if you needed it? 

Yes   No        If yes enter 1 ________ 

6. Were your parents ever separated or divorced? 
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Yes   No        If yes enter 1 ________ 

7. Was your mother or stepmother: Often pushed, grabbed, slapped, or had something thrown at 
her? OR Sometimes or often kicked, bitten, hit with a fist, or hit with something hard? OR  

Ever repeatedly hit over at least a few minutes or threatened with a gun or knife? 

Yes   No        If yes enter 1 ________ 

8. Did you live with anyone who was a problem drinker or alcoholic or who used street drugs? 

Yes   No        If yes enter 1 ________ 

9. Was a household member depressed or mentally ill or did a household member attempt suicide? 

Yes   No        If yes enter 1 ________ 

10. Did a household member go to prison? 

Yes   No        If yes enter 1 ________ 

 

Now add up your “Yes” answers: _______ This is your ACE Score 

The original ACE Study was conducted by the Center for Disease Control at Kaiser Permanente in 
California from 1995 to 1997.ACEs are common across all populations. Almost two-thirds of the 
study participants reported experiencing at least one ACE during their childhoods, and more than 
one in five reported three or more ACEs. Some populations are more vulnerable to experiencing 
ACEs because of the social and economic conditions in which they live, learn, work and play. 
However, the presence of ACEs does not mean that a child will necessarily experience poor 
outcomes.  

According to the CDC in 2016, it was estimated that 36% of the population had gone through 
childhood without experiencing any of the identified adversities. Twenty-six percent had at least 
one adverse experience. Thirty-eight percent had two or more ACE’s.1  With 12.5% experiencing 
four or more ACE’s, this means that every classroom may have three students who are dealing with 
extreme adversity before they ever arrive at school. The older the student, the more likely they will 
have accumulated a variety of traumatic experiences. 

 
1 Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Kaiser Permanente. The ACE Study Survey Data.  Atlanta, Georgia: U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; 2016. 
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Ten Ways to Deal with Daily STRESS 
 

1) BE ACTIVE! Regular physical activity strengthens your body and 
brain. 

2) EAT RIGHT! Eat food that’s good for your body and brain. Drink 
more water. 

3) AVOID CAFFEINE! Found in coffee, soda - it can make you feel 
edgy and tense. 

4) GET ENOUGH SLEEP! Give your body and brain a chance to re-
charge. 

5) EXPRESS YOUR FEELINGS! Talk about the source of stress with 
someone else; brainstorm solutions. 

6) LAUGH IT UP! Shift your perspective; to see an opportunity or 
humor. Giggle! 

7) BE NEAT! BE A PLANNER! Learn skills and attitudes that make 
the task easier and more successful; develop time management 
and organizational skills.  

8) LET IT GO! Change the source of 
the stress; do something else for a 
while or ignore the source of the 
stress. 

9) TAKE FIVE! Take time out for 
enjoyable activities that are 
mentally restful and fun!  

10) LIGHTEN UP ON YOURSELF!  
Forgive your own mistakes.  They 
are just learning experiences. 
Beating yourself up doesn’t help. 
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